pLenti4/V5-DEST-P85(K550_K562dup)

RRID:Addgene_40224
Type: Plasmid

Proper Citation
RRID:Addgene_40224

Plasmid Information

URL: http://www.addgene.org/40224
Proper Citation: RRID:Addgene_40224
Insert Name: P85(K550_K562dup)
Organism: Homo sapiens
Bacterial Resistance: Ampicillin
Defining Citation: PMID:
Vector Backbone Description: Backbone Marker:Invitrogen; Backbone Size:6949; Vector Backbone:pLenti4-V5/DEST; Vector Types:Mammalian Expression, Lentiviral; Bacterial Resistance:Ampicillin
Plasmid Name: pLenti4/V5-DEST-P85(K550_K562dup)
Relevant Mutation: created internal duplication of amino acids 550-562

Ratings and Alerts
No rating or validation information has been found for pLenti4/V5-DEST-P85(K550_K562dup).
No alerts have been found for pLenti4/V5-DEST-P85(K550_K562dup).

Data and Source Information
Usage and Citation Metrics

We have not found any literature mentions for this resource.